1. **Goal**
Identify and facilitate the implementation of appropriate health technologies in resource-limited settings by fostering joint scientific and educational activities of medical physicists, medical and biological engineers and clinical engineers.

2. **Activities / Coordinator**
   a. **Dissemination of Information - Identify, set web links and complement when needed / C. Borrás (on an interim basis):**
      i. Bibliographic data bases
      ii. Technical standards
      iii. Educational and training opportunities
      iv. Research opportunities
      v. New health technologies
   
   b. **Education and Publications / Y. David**
      i. Identify/adapt on-line training packages
      ii. Identify fellowships
      iii. Develop Workshops and publish Proceedings
      iv. Periodically contribute to *Health and Technology*
      v. Consider other publications as appropriate
      vi. Manage website
   
   c. **Projects and Services / B. Allen**
      i. Offer evaluation of health services on a fee-for-service basis
      ii. Set up expert data base and provide links to other bases
      iii. Facilitate on-line QA programs by identifying institutional needs and reliable service providers
      iv. Participate in an advisory capacity on special projects
   
   d. **Activities with ICSU / C. Orton**
      i. Bioclusters
      ii. Urban Health
      iii. Future Earth
   
3. **Budget (US $) - See Excel Spreadsheet**